Erratum to the Article 2013/04 (CG2013_A04), entitled
"L’Estellon (Baronnies, France),
a "Rosetta Stone" for the Urgonian biostratigraphy"

Bruno GRANIER, Bernard CLAVEL, Michel MOULLADE, Robert BUSNARDO,
Jean CHAROLLAIS, Guy TRONCHETTI & Pierre DESJACQUES

On page 175, first column (bottom), one should read: "2) Genus Dictyoconus BLANCKENHORN, 1900", instead of: "2) Genus Dictyorbitolina BLANCKENHORN, 1900".

On page 175, second column (top), one should read: "Provisionally attributed to the genus Dictyoconus", instead of: "Provisionally attributed to the genus Dictyorbitolina".

On page 179, second column, one should read: "nor between Dictyoconus ? vercorii and Dictyoconus aff. vercorii", instead of: "nor between Dictyorbitolina ? vercorii and Dictyorbitolina aff. Vercoiri".

Similarly, on Plate 8, figs. 10-12, Plate 9, fig. 7, and Plate 10, fig. 4, one should read "Dictyoconus ? vercorii" instead of "Dictyorbitolina ? vercorii".
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